Social media has become a new and main platform for organizations to broadcast their policies, for companies to advertise their products, and for people to propagate their opinions. Therefore, social media data analytics has become a timely and significant research topic in recent years. In this talk, Dr. Li will first go through the social media background and the data representation of social media data. And then, he will briefly discuss the main stream research in social data mining and social computing. After that, Dr. Li will mainly introduce how the two most popular influence models are defined in social computing, what the influence maximization problem is defined, how its variants are defined. Particularly, in this talk, Dr. Li will focus more on the traditional influence maximization, topic-awareness influence maximization, time-constrained influence maximization, location-awareness influence maximization, target-awareness influence maximization, and the community-level influence maximization. Finally, Dr. Li will introduce his current social media research project and discuss the interesting collaboration with attendees.
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